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Vandals steal tree
from Atwood lobby

St Cloud State University

Students face snow, I~ temps
SCS students faced a cold return to classes this quarter as
temperatures warmed up to 10 degrees on Wednesday . One and
one-half inches of new snowfall was recorded by the National
Weather Service .by Wednesday night.
.
Snow flurries are expected today with consid~rablc blowing
and drifting snow causing hazardous weekend driving.

~
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82'/~e ente<~ d the
lobby at about the same time
"They mumbled their way as the two carrying the tree.
out the door ind took off McCall challenged the pair.
running . Then we knew we asking them where the other
had been had ,'' said desk- tree was.
worker Robyn Johnston in
"What tree?" they asked.
describing Tuesday night 's
McCall asked :Johnston if
Presidential Christmas Tree those were the people who
theft in Atwood Center.
took: the president's tree.
Johnston was working at the When she said ''no,'' they ran
main · desk at about 7 p.m. out of the building, according
when two "real big guys" to McCall, who said he ran
approached her and pointed at after them but was unable to
the tree in the lobby which catch them . He recorded the
Pres. Charles Graham and theft in his nightly report and
student organization repre- discussed it with Atwood
sentatives were scheduled to Director Gary Bartlett on
. de.corate Monday.
Wednesday.
' "Is this the president's
Bartlett said he was upset
tree?" they .asked, according by the theft. He said he could
to Johnston . "We're sup- net understand why :Johnston
posed to.take it over -to K.iehle would believe the flocking
to get it flocked."
story and allow the men to
Johnston allowed the men take tt\e tree.
to take the tree, although she
"Nobody flocks a tree at 10
said she· thought it unusual o'clock at night," he said.
that no one had told her about
Bartlett said Atwood will
it. She called Atwood night have to buy a new tree for the
ma.riag'er Mike McCall, who ceremony unless the vandals
said he was not aware that return the original. He said he
anyone was authorized to take intends to ha ve Johnston go
·the tree· and that he hoped out and look for the stolen
they were legitimate.
· tree.
Around J.0:30 p.m. two
Graham was unaware of the
different people carried _a theft until contacted by the
sm8ner tree into Atwood, ChrooJcle Wednesday after- acct>rding to Jofiifst6n:· ~-- .J noon.
•"Two pe.ople came back
"It 's certainly regrettable
with this scrawny . Jook.ing that the tree was stolen ,''
flocked tree," she said. " It Graham said.
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Conservation steps taken

SCS attempts to save energy
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

Doors marked "Please use
other door to conserve
energy ," plastic sheets covering windows and reduced
lighting in manY, areas on
campus indicate that SCS is
getting "winterized " as a
means of C'Onserving energy
this winter.
Building temperatures will
be maintained at 68 degrees
during
occupancy
times,
according · to Cris Kelley,
assistant to th e vice- president.
When buildings are not in
use, temperatures will be
lowered -to 60-65 degrees, s he
said. Non-occupancy times
include vacation periods and
night-time hours.
Permanent energy conservation
measures
include
weather-stripping exterior en•
tty
doors to
buildings.
caulking windows in Centennial and Stewart Halls,
minimizing outside air entering buildings through air
systems and installing four
vestibules ·at Riverview Hall.
A vestib u1e is a set of double
doors and entryway leading
into a building.
Plastic sheeting is a!SO
being installed on drafty
windows and on Garvey's
north side windowS, Kelley said . Lighting is also being

reduced and rep laced in
certain areas on campus.
· 'There have been two types
of changes in the li ghting,"
she said. "We're using
35-watt flourescent bulbs
instead of 40-watt bulbs as
they're being replaced and
75-watt incandescent bulbs
will replace previous ISO-watt
bu1bs."
Outside lighting cha nges
will include installing high
pressure sodium lamps like
those found on the campus
mall.
The sodium lamps, characterized by their orangish tint
when lit, will , significantly
reduce wattage used at night
without sacrifitj_ng light intensity, Kelley said.
Lighting levels in some
hallways, classrooms and
open areas of buildings are
also being reduced, according
to Kelley.
' \The janitors arc doing- a
good job of removing bulbs
wheneve r it's possible." she
said. "But, certain lighting
levels must be main1ained for
reading and in areas that do
paperwork.
"I don't think we've
reduced this on a level that
can be recognized as a certain
per centage," she said.
"We do have a goal to look
at a relatively small percentage change in lighting and

then look ag~in for other ways
to reduce lighting on an
··on-going basis."
Hot water temperatures a nd
volumes have been .reduced in
clorms to conserve energy.
Shower faucets have been
adjusted to allow less water to
be used without changing 1he
water pressure, she said.
Students are urged to report
cold and hot rooms to their
dorm people, Kelley said.
"We're encouraging students not to open windows and
heat the outdoors, " she sa id.
"Some pipes were frozen last
year with open windows."
She suggested that st udents
with hot rooms open their
doors leading to the hallway
because halls are not heated.
Other tips for conserving
energy includ e filling the sink
instead of letting water run
excessiVeiy , having students
look for areas where lighting
could be further reduced-and
reporting leaky faucets and
water fountains.
Kelley said she foresees
school closing this winter as a
slim possibility.
"We're aware that it' s a
JX>Ssibility at any time, but il's
not likely, she sa id .
•
"We came awfully close last
year, but the fo recasts we've
gotlen show a cold December
and warming up after that."

DuVal resigns senate for state association post
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Stall Writer

SCS Student Association Pres. Mark
DuVal was elected president of the
Minnesota State University Student
Association {MSUSA) Monday . '
DuVal's elevation came when the
Mankato State ~ Stu.dent
Senate joined the Southwest State,
Mankato State and Bemidji State
University senates in approving
DuVal's nom ination .
The four schools consritute'd a
majority in the six-school student
association system. The Winona
sena1 e cast the on ly "no" vote. SCS
has not voted.
DuVal succeeds Acting Pres. Dave
Easterda y, an SCS st ude nt se nator.
BecaU_se of an MS USA rule prohibiting
a senate president from holding th e
MSUSA presidency, DuVal resigned
his SCS position Monday. Association
Vice-President Dean Frederickson
assumed DuVal's duties here until a
special election can be conducted to
elect a new president.
DuVal was nominated at a MSUSA
meeting at Southwest State in
Marshall Nov. 14. The nominatio n
surprised and angered some in the
SCS delegation.

Easterday had been a consens us
choke of the senate presidents at a
meeting Oct. 29. With the presidents
themselves in eligib le for the position,
"Easterday was judged to be the best
candidate available because of his
experie nce. DuVal sa_i4-Jlut that
evening , Bemidji State associat ion
president Tom Gray :ipproached
DuVal and asked him to consider
running fo r the position, DuVal said.
•~ t night, Tom asked me to run

C/'lron lclePl':,otosby Mlct'!MI Lof111s
M ■ rk

OuVal

for president.'' DuVal said. "I told
him, fl atly, 'No.' that I was complacent
with things back home. Thi ngs. were
running smooth ly and there were too
many things to do.
·
"On Nov. 10. Tom call ed me and
told me-he didn'1 ask-that he had
oonsulted with Mankato and Southwest and that they would like me to
resign my post here and run for
preside nt.
'' Some pe.op!C fe lt that they couldn't

•

Onn FrMl..-ickaon

work with Dave as well as I. They saw
0ur administrative an~ speaking
capabilities as equal. I said I would
think about it and tell him my decision
Monda)'. He said to be sure and tell
him then because he planned to
nominate m"e at the meeting. I talked
to several close- fr iends and made my
decision to run on Saturday."
DuVal sa id he told Easterday and
Frederickson that weekend of his
decision to oppose Easterday for th e
MSUSA presidency. Easterday gave
DuVal hi s blessing and step~d out of
the race. DuVal sa id. DuVal did nol
tell any of the four other delegat es of
his decision.
"I jus1 neglected to," Du Val said.
"It was a mistake nol to 1c1! them.
They were angry at fir st. They we re
• under the ass umption that Dave did
ncx know I was running. I explained
what had happened to them later and
apologized to them."
The senate wa s expected 10 open
nomination s for
president
and
vice-president for the coming specia l
election Thursday. The e lection may
be held before th'e Christmas brea k but
the date wil l depend upon the interesl
shown in the positions, Frederickson
said.
Continued on page 2
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SCS improvement request goes ·befor~ SenateBy DAVE TH OUIN
Chronicle Staff Writer

SCS
P res.
Ch arles
Graham prese nted the univcr•
sity's more than S800,000
request for ca pital improve•
ment s to the Minnesota
Senate Finance Committee on
Edu cation Tuesday in Atwood
Cent er .
After touring Hale nbeck
Hall, the Maint e na nce Build•
ing
and
Eastma n
Hall .
Graha m pointed out that t he
fWl ding is wa rra nt ed fo r J. n
addition to Hale nb eck Hall , a
storm dra in assessment for
the sout1i side of th e ca mpu s.
improveme nts for t he Ma i,n•

tcnance Bu ild ing . and an
audio.video system for the
Learning Resources Center.
The capita l im provem ents
request includes SS I0.000 for
the Maintenance Building.
S264 ,000 for Hale nbeck and
S69 .240 for storm drains.
Fig ures~ fo r t he a udio-video
systems were not ava ilable.
"We lack in door track.
tenn is courts and adeq uate 1
recreat iona l faci lities in Hal•
e nbeck Hall," said Cris
Kelley. assistant to the vi cepreside nt. Sh e said the re is
inade quate s pace for tea m
roo ms and locker space for
wome n. This proble m is in
violation of Title IX. a fed e ral

Drop date 'successful'
The 'd rop date a nd mid-term wa rning slips were both
successfu l du ring fa ll quarter and will be contin ued the rest of
the year . according to Keit h Rauch . ad missions a nd records
director .
" I thin k 1he early drop date was a positive step. I fo und
srndents so me times worked out prob lems wi th the teachers
instead of d ropp in g t he cl ass ... Rauch sa id.
The pe rcent age of dropped classes is down from las t fall' s
fi g ure of 9. 1 to 8. 7. Withdrawa ls for fa ll quart er tota led 3266.
according to fi g ures from the offi ce of acade mic affa irs.
Ra uch said t he mid-qu arte r wa rn ing slips that ~ c re se nt to
stude nt s receivi ng a ·o· or lower by m1d•term week arc costly
but worth the time and e ffort.
' 'We had a lot of add ress prob lem s. Sm dcnt s j ust don·, wa 111
us 10 knov,: wh ere they li ve during t he qua rter." he sa id . "But .
oth~r than t ha t. I feel th e warnin~ sli ps arc beneficia l. "
He added that b y the e nd of t he year. st udies would be done
to discover if wa rning sliPs are academ ically and financia lly
va lllable.
A corre lation between slUde nts receiving warning sli ps and
student withdrawing_fro m classes will also be done. he said .
A drop date fo r ~fi nal wit hd rawa l has been establi shed as
Tuesday of the eight h week. The win ter q uan c r cut•off day will
be Feb. 14.
✓
1
" A lot of st ude nts wa it until 4:30 of the last day and th en
they' re trying to, fin_d a certain teache r." ~au ch said . " In past
.years . a teacher s sig nature was not req uired. I have a feeling
the drbp- rate will conti nue to go down . .,

reg u1 ation req uiring e ducation
sys te ms with e qua l opportuni•
ties for me°' and wome n.
The re is a lso inadequate space
for wrestling. weight lift in g.
and J ohn Kell y's human .
physiology classes .
·· w e need to prov ide
addit ional area fo r t rack a nd
mu lti -purpose act ivit ies, more
tea m and loc ker rooms for
women to comply with Tit le IX
and more space fo r Dr.
Ke lly." she said .
" We h ave surfa ce wa ter
tha t coll ects o n the sou th s ide
of
the
campu s
caus ing
prob le m s. Th e cit y has taken
the
initiative
and
ha ve
incl uded t he property owned

by t he univers ity as par t of the
assessCd project,"
Kell ey
said.
She
added
that
the
Maintenance Building . lacks
adequate shop a nd storage
facilities. The paintin g area
and the car repair shop need
eA-pansion.
A
warehouse
add ed to the prese nt facility
wou ld remedy t h e proble m.
accordin g to Kell ey.
"Finally we ar c asking the
committe e to rcappropriate
nv:i ney tak en in litiga tio n with
a fo rme r insta ller who put an
aud l'.:1-video syste m in t he
lib rary. and was found to be
inoperab le. We need the
mo ney
to
re place
the

inoperable syste m with an
operable syste m.·· she said .
Kelley explaine d th at .. t he
SCS ad min istration hopes the
improve me nt s will be ap•
proved duri ng th e
1978
legislative sessio n. She said
construction would begin after
the leg isla ti ve approval and
pla ns for' ,construc tio n are
completed. 'Jf th e proposals
arc rejected. the improve•
me nt s will not be made.
" I must point o ut t hat th ese
proposals we re t he sa me ones
that we re presente d to the
Hou se of Repres entatives in
October whe n th ey were on
campus." she sajd.

DuVal
Continued from pag~ 1
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It's about to begin%

Through our
®
Diamondscope ..

...
M( M II[~ AM (~1CAN

ctM ~oc,r ·v

Open your account today at the Money Oasis
An excellent way to tell the cl.1 rity of the diamond you
arc about to bt;)' is to examine it through the 3 D micro•
scopic eyl·S of a Diamon<lscopc :!!1 like ours. Our trained
jew~ler can help you probe into its very heart. You will
sec its clarity, its quality, the "inside story" of your
diamond's beauty ... and its price. This. assurance of real
gem beauty costs )'O u no more.

~achn\an'm~EWELERS
21 S. 7th Ave

ST. CLOUD

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fe; - 9,0(! -9,00

Sot. - 9 ,00-5,00

NoRTHWESTERN

BANK

Of St.Cloud
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Visiting British p~incipal cites
pro~lems in school system
By LESLIE MCKENZIE
Chronicle Managing Editor
The principal of Alnwick
College in England who is now
visiting SCS be lieves the
geographical and historica l
differences between the U.S.
and Eng land are obvious in
the two educat ional systems.
"Students in England arc
more
3.ware of
current
events." Lilliac Hollamby
said . "Eng land is a s mall
country and so close to other
countries that there is more
reason to be aware·."
Holl amby h?S been on tour
of the U.S. a nd Canada since
Alnwick College was closed by
the govcrnmc nf this summer.

Due to a drop in the birth rate
in Engla nd there haVe been
more teachers gradu atin g
from colleges than are needed
so the government closed 30
teacher education colleges.
"The fold ing birth rate
problem will catch up with the
U.S.," Hollamby said . " In my
lectures I told teachers th is
kind of pattern may conie up
fast."
Hollamby has given several
lectures during he r stay in St.
Cloud and believes most SCS
instructors are awa re of the
problems involved in educa tional systems.
"When one is aware o ne
always tries to do someth ing
about it."' she said .

Senior photo sittings next week
A black and white portable
tcledsion, free photoguphs
and free yearb ooks are amo ng
the prizes to be g ive n 10 SCS
The principal of the now<losed Alnwlck College In-England , Lllllan seniors panic ipat in g in the
Hollemby, has been touring the U.S . end Canada since Alnwick was yearbook photo sessions next
shut down thi s summer. She has lectured In St. Cloud and observ ed Monday -Thursday.
eree teachers.
Professiona l photographe rs
are schedu led to take pictures
of all sen iors who attend the
sessions . Student s will have
the
opponunity
to
buy
additional prints for themselves. Appointme nt cards
have been ma iled and eve ry
senior will receiv e a fr ee
T<;'PROTECTTHEUNBORNANDTHE NEWBORN
drawing ticket to be placed in

a barrel at the photo session.
Drawings wi ll be he ld at the
end of Thursday°s sess ion.
The yearboo ks. to be mailed
10 students in the spring. will
besoldforS6, plus S t postage
and handling.
The st udent Senate has
und erta ken
the
yearbook
project and plans• to form a
committ ee wit hin the nex t fe w
weeks. according to Sue
Kerber, se nate com mu nications coo rdi nator. St ud ents
interested in workin g on the
yea rbook
s hould
contact
Kerber.

Teacher training is Hollamby's main concern. During
her U.S. tour she has observed
high schools in the Chicago
area,
Cold
Sprin g
and
Minneapolis to observe how
teachers Combine theory and
practice.
Sit uated in an old castl e 30
miles south of the Scotla nd
border . Alnwick college had a
stude nt pop ul ation of 500
when it closed. Last year SO
.SCS students attended Aln·
wich , which was one of two
English colleges that operated
an exchange system ,wilh SCS.
The second college. Balls
Park. will be closed next year.
Next on Hollamby' s agenda
is a vis ist to Tacoma.
Washington. After servirig as
principa l of Alnwick College
for 13 years she docs not kn0w
what awai ts her return to
Engla nd.
"I don't know what I'll use
my expe rie nces for until I get
•back," she said.

he Good Nei hbor
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CASH PRIZES
1st 850.00 2nd 825~00
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Watch for PINBALL TOCJRNAMEN1' Dec. 15.
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Frederickson
best. choice for senate presidency
-

The selection of Mark DuVal rather than Dave Easterday to
be president of the Minnesota State Unive rsity Student
Association is a wise one.
DuVal has demonstrated an awareness and grasp of issues
that is rare among student governmental officers. He has been
less inclined to become involved in the meaningless political
wrangling that in the past has so often characterized the
student government and has cared enough to work to make the
government more responsive to the needs of the student
populace.
He will be perceived with greater respect than would

Letters
Contradictions cited
in Chronnie Awards
Dear editor:
I am writing in response to your
Nove mber 9 editorial and your
November 11 Chronnie awards. I
would like to make it known that 1 am
not condonitig or condemnin g an y
Senate position in this matter . I would
just like to clear my name.
First of all, I would like to taJ& yo ur
editorial into consideration. Th ere are
numberous misconceptions which you
seeip to have about me. Number one,
I was iiot part of any so Ca lled " plan "
to keep certain peopl e out of the Mass
Media Committee. Second. I am an
interested student. I thought that I was
showing the same initiative and desire
to work by applying for this committee
as had Sue Brandl, Sandra Gagne,
and Ruth Thompson. Third, if you are
conde mning the Senate for questioning the worthiness of the three above
applicants, why are you now
quest ioning my worthiness for serving
in the same committee?
I would now like to take in to
consideration your "Two wrongs don't
make a right" Chronµ ie which you
wrongly awarded Senator Easterday.
Senator Easterday did not replace any
persons on the
Mass
Media
Committee. To be able to replace
SOl)1eone on a com mittee. that person
mu st fir st be on that committee. Sue,
Sandra. a nd Ruth ~
t on !he

Ii

Easte rday and his potential for dealing effectively with the
State University Board is much greater.
~
DuVal's election also opens the door for SCS Student
Association Vice-President Dean Frederickson. Frederickson
shares DuVal 's vision of what the student governmen t can
become if the problems confronting it · are dealt with
conscientiously. The metho_ds employed by the two men may
be different but their goal is the same_:_responsiv~, competent
government.
Frederickson 's presidential candida~y is the only one that
need be seriously considered.
-JMM
The O.ron lde a,aollfagea r_,.,.. to ¥Ok:9 their Op1nlc,n1
lh roughl«ter1totheedltOJ.r~dln1olPOlntolvlew. •.-tter1
muflbe typed .doubl..1~andoontaln10nMOIOl10I
lclentllii:alotl. L«t1r1;w lllbe,,...lll.ct.10"'ld<'•-llnd
t elephone number fs helplul. Afl0nymo111 1«1.... w!II
be

"°'

to the editor:

committ ee. Th ey were being considered , bv the e ntire Senate, as possible
memb~rs of the Mass Media
Committee.
Also, in the same Chronnie award.
you are stating that the three ladies
were biased towa rds the media , whil e
in your editorial. you state th at ''It was
not obvious that the original applicants
(Sue, Sandra, and Ruth) ·were
prejudiced either towards or against
the campus media ... " This is an
obvious contradiction.
Later , in the same Chronnie award,
you state that the Rersons replacing
the three ladies are " 'obviously
biased' again st the media." Again ,
you condem n yourself to the s3. me
"crime " that the Senate committed.
. I feel that you have done me a great
injustice . I ha ve no obvious bias for or
against our unive rsity's medias. I am
just the average run-of-the-mill
student trying to get involved in the
variou s phases of our university
government. I carry no grudge against
any of the concerned parties and I
w_ouJd appreciate it if we all couJd work
together instead of l!P holding this
constant bicke ring an d disunity.
Barrie Kletscber
Mathematics major

Church bell ringing
costly, punishable,
Dear Editor:

.,.-

As winter rolls along. and stude nt s

C-hronicle

:::i:.':::f~:==·~:~~t1; t:!.~:.~:rig~

toed~ lengthy t«ter1, • wetl a oblcene m.ierier . A.II let:•• •
onoe turned ln10 the Olron ide, bea:tme lhe propeny ol tile
put,IIQllllorollndwlllnolberel urned.

become restless in the ir dorm s, many
find means outs ide the campus to
break the monotony of college life. Yet
students must be reminded that their
fun shou ld not interfere with the
surrou nding community. An excellent
example of this, is the ringing of the
church bell located at 4th Ave . add 4th
St. South.
The community has been awoken
at ungodly hours almost continually by
the sounding of a bell atop the church
roof. Not only is this an act of
inconsideration for neighbors, there is
another factor that stude nts may not
realize, and this is that it is also
causing hundreds of dollars of damage
to the roof and gutters .
Despite precautions such as postin g
· someone to stay the night, the church

is having problems keeping students
off. As a last resort, the church is now
being forced to file char.11:es against
those trespassing, which is punis hable by a fin e ofSIOO or 90 days in jail.
I wou ld like to the refore requ est all
student s to please stay off the roof and
avoid anymore proble ms .
Mitchell Obstfeld
President, Stearms Hall
P.S. I should know, r have been'
caught and prosecuted.!

Recycle this Chronicle

Help Wanted
Chronicle positions
Sports Editor
:{he ,Chronicle is seeking a hard-working ~
conscientious individual to coordinate winter
qu~~er sports coverage. Experiepce in sports
wntmg ~nd editing is helpful but not necessary .
~ood attitude towards working with others vitally
1mp?rta?t· Weekend and evening work involved,
bu! ~ob 1s ~xcellent training for a career in sports
wntmg. Immediate opening. An honorarium of
· S90 per quarter is paid. If interested, contact
Mary Roberts at 136 Atwood or call 255-2449.

Minnesota Newspaper Association Award Winner
TIie SI. Cloud Stalt Ut1lvtrt; lly Chronk:le 11 wrlllen end edlltd by 1ludent1 ol St. Cloud Stilt Unlvtn lly . St.
Cloud,MN,a ndl1 publl1hed 1wk:eekh_..., onTuNday1 erldFrlde-p durl11Qlheacaden\k:r-tr•ndonct1e WMI<
du1lrio u m - q V1rl tr1. ••ttpt lor llne1 eum period ■ al!d vec.allons .
·
Oplnlons e xpr-...cl In the Chronlc:le do !'IOI neceaurlly reflect thou ol ll,e 1tuden11. lec ulty or .clmlnl1tratlon of
St. C1oud 6lllle Unlvar1Uy .
•
Leu.n to the edllOJ alld gu911 -■ uy1 ••• 1n 1ttemp1 to provide .clor91t lar rNdert to the media . They m1y be
dropped Ott 11 136 Atwood Center or malled lo Atwood c«ater, SI. Cloud Stale Unlver11ty, SI. Cloud MN 56301.
Ouallom may be an,_,ed by ulllrio 25S-2441 or 255-215-4.
COplet Ol lhe Chronlcie editorial polk:y wllk:h dN1t with QLlldlll !'lff !or 1lhlc:s. r1-. Judgement, co111plalnt1 Ind
edvwtl1lng lnlorrnallon ••• an1l1ble upon requnt by conlac:tlng the oUk:e.
Non-1tucltr1l 1ubtcrlptlo n r1lff lOJ the Chronk:le are S1 .50 per qvarler . S1uc1en11 who hne paid lhelr ac:tlvlly lee
and ■ re IMvlng to Intern or lludenl !Meh may han the Chronk:le malled lo them lree ol d'laf"V9 by t10tllylng lhe
Ct,ronk:le ~... 1,,..1 ollk:e In 136 Atwood . Second c:1111 po1t.a,ge paid In St. Cloud. MN 56301 .
Editor ... ........................................................................................................... MaryK . Rober11
BullnNI Meneger.....
. ............. Bob SlevenlOII
Chief P'tlolograptMI-...
. ... Mk:hael Loltu1
Alloc:llltt £dltor ............ ... .............. ........................ ..... .......... ; ....... ... ....................... JMnlr,eRy1n
Menaglng Editor .... .. ········· ···· ··· ··· ··········• .. ··· ·· ····•·· ··· ·······•· ................................... L..11e McKenz ie
Advertl1lng Ma"'Gff ........ ........ .. ... ....... ............... ......... ........... ......................... Mule Frederlekson
New1 EdUor .. ........
. ................ ..... .......................... .................. Mu1hl Whll1
A.rtaEdltot... • .
. .......... J1nk:eO.ll y
C.rlo«il1t ........... .............. .... .. ......................... .... .. ... .......... ............ .... .............. Wtrtdy A. W llk l
Actvl..- .•• · .
•······ ········ ........... .. ............ .... .... ... ...... ...... .... .... .. ......... .......... J. 81en1 Nori..,,

Typesetter
Must _he ab le to type quickly and accurately.
Exp_erience usmg Compugraphic typesetting
equipment helpful but not necessary. Will train.
Good attit~de towards work ve ry important'.
Some evenmg' and weekend wo rk available but a
final schedule will • be set up with other
typesetters
to
meet
individ ual
needs.
Approximately 10 hours per week at $2 .30/ hour.
Immediate opening. If interested, stop in at 136
Atwood Center or call 255-2449.
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EPIC

LEO SAYER
Thunder in My Heart
Includes Easy To Low
IWantbJ Bock / foe, fo..'burlow
Thenl Isn't Anything

WARNER BROS.

ASYLUM

STEREOLPS
SERIES798

.STEREO LPS ,
SERIES698

$3.99

$4.99
2Rli ;~&~

PICTURED ITEMS ONLY .

7,:,,ate
Ctiange~~~;;'e~dAMan

~ie,~~~~1~t.!~~Song
Th,nlung01You

___....,,,.

STEREO LPS
SERIES898

LOVE SONGS

$ 5. 99

@i)
THE BEATLES

..

STEREOLPS
SERIES1198

STEREOLPS
SERIES998

$6.99
RCA

.

$8.99

COLUMBIA

821 · St GERMAIN
ST. CLOUD
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Former radio star conducts a~dition workshop
~ p on auditions and to view . the show for a half-hour with
Ramon Delgado's play "The the
title
"The
Aldrich
Fabulous Jeromes" fond ly Family "wh ich was com monMrs. Aldrich: Henry!. Henry recalled thos~ - golden days ly reffered to as "Henry
when radio was king.
Aldrich" afte r the main
Ald rich!
Born in 1917, Stone staned character.
Henry: (In his adolescent
cracked
voice)
Coming t"hc role of Henry as a sketch
J?st Y! ,:~st
01Jt~.~~-n ~hheo
Mother!
1
And so began the weekly ~~ ~\~~t~~: f!~!:, ~: :~~ on in 1939, explained how he
half-hour radio show "The show usually centered aroun~ qianaged to portray what the
Aldrich Family'' which many the Aldrich family. Henry, his Blue Network billed as the
critics claim to be the bes1 and sister Mary, and their parents 'typical teenager' even though
most successfu l situ at ion Sam and Alice. Homer Brow n he was much older than
comedy of the golden age of
~~aJe:at~1::~·~n~::~ 0 :ri!:~ .'c~ ~t°~!~d to use a falseto
radio.
voice that naturally cracked,'·
Seven people have played Henry's girl friend.
"The first radio script I Stone said. "You should have
the role of Henry Aldrich on
radio. the perennial high involved the whole family seen the audience. You_ have
school st udent who it see ms trying to get into the to reme_mber _that we did the
show hve , tn front of an
never made it past pubeny. Of bathroom." Stone said .
"From the Vallee show, audience, and that any
these seven males. the fir st
one, Ezra Stone, is perhaps they moved to "The Kate mistakes we made could not
the
most
popular
and Smith Show" where they were be re-done. If you stuttered
you couldn't cqver it up ."
best-loved Henry of all time. a regular feature.
in 1939 NBC, then called
Of all the 'classic' ~oments
Stone. who was at SCS
recently to condu ct a work- the Blue network, began to air on the show. Stone cited one

By GLENN VICTOREY
Chronicle Arts Wrfler

0

;;'o'1!

he says he'll never forget.
· 'We were doing a scene ,
and the script was typed on
regular typing paper." he
said . "We used to put the
script on the right hand side of
a music type stand. When we •
finished that panicular page,
we would turn it over, face
down on the left hand side."
"Sudden ly the pages that
had already been read fell on
the floor. The audience just
gasped and for th ~ rest of the
show nobody laughed,' ' Stone
said.
After that incident, he
designed a script stand that
prevented the spilling of
1.1per and had space for
pencils and other things.
Stone stayed with the
Aldrich Family for two years,
until he was drafted in 1941.
After the war, when he was in

Actor Ezt• $Ion•, tamou1 for hl1
r.cllo character H-.iry Aldrich,
racanlly condacted a wofk1hop at
SCS In auditioning technique and
dl1cu11ed hll experience In the
Hrly yHrl of radio.

Continued on page 7

Accents enhance style
of country folk singers
By SUE ANDREWS
Chronicle Art's Wrllcr

Even though the Coffeehouse Apocal)'pse was not
packed 'Monday night, it
didn't see m to bot her two ·
oountry-fold singe rs, Pop
Wagner and Bob Bovee.
The duet staneE! out by
singing a song ''Bringin' in
the Georgi Mail," then went
on to do a song written by
Wagner Called "Daddy Let
Me Know Before You Go."
Both Wagner and Bovee
showed thetr--unique style on
the guitar throughout the
evening.
Ttie audience seemed to
appreciate a yodellin g number
performed by Bovee. The
audience also reacted favorably to 1he fiddle and
harmonica Quet performed.
Both Wagn er and Bovee have
a country accent which
enhances the style of their
songs , which did not sounrt
phony like other folk singers
who often have to imitate the

British rock guitarist Eric Clapton
releases album titled 'Slowhand'

country style.
Along with their excelle nt
guitar expertise both played
By BETSY GUNDERSON ,'
the harmonica, banjo. fiddle
Chronicle Arts Writer
and autoharp.
Wagner and Bovee have a
Eric Clapton has been ..._......_ - . __ _ _ __;i
sens~
of
humor
that
interrupted the silence in recognized as one of the focal point of the entire show.
world's top rock guitarist s.
On stage, Clapton is a
between songs.
.
At one point both Wagner The quality of his music is predominant performer who
and Bovee wanted to perform comparable to that of the maintain s absolute control
a solo for the · Atwood Beatles or Led Zeppelin, but over the audience and the
audience; Bovee won their Clapton's style and technique crowd
eagerly
welcomes
friendly argument and began are strictly his own.
anything he can deliver.
Clapton's career began
Clapton's newest album ,
to sing his song. But while
Bovee was
not
singing about the time it became entitled "Slowhand" displays
Wagner would jump right in evident that the Beatles era Oapton 's mature style of
and start singing his own would. not exist forever. rendition.
song. As it turned out, the two During that time, Clapton was
Clapton's music is esse ndid a solo by sing ing thier own . a member of the British rock tiaJly in terpretative blues and
song when the other one group "Cream," priinarily rock, but also display"s the
paused.
concerned wit h the rhythmic refined versatility of other
The audience. though small blues style of music .
members of his band.
in
number,
seemed
to
Anyone who has seen
Musicians in the band
appreciate both Wagner and Clapton in concen in the past include guitarist and vocalist
Bovee for their fine perfor- few years is aware that the Clapton, keyboardist Dick
mance.
guitarist is the undeniable Sims. vocalist" Marcy Levy.

1·~ ~ecord
- review,'

bass guitarist Cad Radle.
;:~~~~!t G~:~::e Te~'.in;,:::

~~!!~;~~t/;1:;:~o~e~k~~i1~:s~
"Slowhand" includes notewonhy
songs
such
as
"Cocaine" "Wonderful Tonight" "Next Time You See
Her" and "May You Never."
" The Core" which is one of
the best cuts on the album, is
an uptempo number which
features vocalists Clapton and
Levy and saxophone player
Collins.
The wide-range flexibility of
Clapton is dominant throughout the entire album.
lf "Slowhand" is any
indication of the quality of
Clapton's future albums, it is
very likely that L1apton will
remain at the top for a long
time.

Cable television industry to expand capabilities
is a multiple system operation
(MS0) with sister operations
__.in-Fridle}'. Maryland and
As the Community Antenna Delaware. General Television
Television (CATV) industry purcahsed the St. Cloud cable
matures, " ... lots of thing arc franchise from WJ0N in 1970.
going to happen." according
"General Televis ion is a
to Greg Gerard. general public uiility similar to a
manage r at Genera l Televi- teleohon e company,'' Gerard
sion. St. Cloud.
explained, "cable is not in the
"You will be able to dial up stage AT&T is. although we
on )Our TV banking, read ing are headed that way."
and Wall Stree1 services.
"At one time all cable
Potent ially, the power com• syste ms were Ma and Pa type
panies could read your meter operations. Then, investors
in your home sin ce cable has got together and made. larger
two-way capability."' Gerard and larger invest ment s and
said during a rece nt interview. grouped their companies. Now
Citing auother example. they are MSO's." Gerard
Gerard explained the possibil- said .
_ .
ity of a hookup to United Press
"Satellite com!11un1cat1?ns
Internat ional (U PI ) wire ser- and technology 1s breaking
vice. As news break s. the cable TV wide ·open ," Gerard
inform ation would be nashcdc said.
upon the television screen.
Approximately SI million
Locatec1 in the Ce ntenni al U.S.
homes
had
color
Pla za al 21 20 8 St. N. General televisions in 1975 and IS
Tele\'ision of Mi nnesota , Inc. percent
of
those
were

~

1

By KEVIN GRINDE
Chroalcle Arts Writer

connect~CATV. according
to Broadcas.ting magazine.
By 1985, 60 percent of the
U.S. households will have
CATV. according to estimates
made by the Sloan Foundation, a national think tank. ,
"Cable TV can satisfy, at
any one time , divergent needs
and demand s." Gerard said,
" currently . . we have the
capacity to offer 20 channels
on the ex isting cable system.· •
CATV is a system that uses
a strategically located central
antenna, an amplifying systern and cables connected
directly to a large number of
receivers to provide extended
and improved reception of
commercially TV programs
broadcast by distant stations.
CATV differs from re~ular
TV reception in tha.\: set
owners share a centraJ
antenna rath er than having
individ ual ante nnas, .ind they
pay 1o recci ve program s rather

than getting them free.
Beach, v3. in ·. addition to
St. Cloud. Waite Park and programs offered by the
Sauk Rapids subscribers pay Christian Broadcast Network
S7.50 for installation in and local School District 742.
addition to a monthly rate of
General Television has a
S7.95 for basic CATV, which signal superior to many areas
broadcasts 12 channels.
and technology improves the
A 367 foot antenna tower is industry each year. Gerard
located in southwest St. said that the invention and use
Cloud. This antenna receives of fiber optics, which transmit
signals off air and via signals more efficiently and in
microwave. Another antenna higher quantities by light,
called a TYRO Earth Station is rather than by electrical
located in Monticello, Minne- impulse and is quickly
sota. This SJS0.000 antenna beccmmg economical and
recieves signals from the technically feasible.
geosynchronous orbiting satHome Box Office, Inc., a
elite called
Satcom
11. pay-cable program service
Together these signals are owned by the Time Inc.
then amplified al}d transmitte publishing organization, is
into cable form and then also offered by General TV.
broueht into over 5,000 area HBO, which was first made
viewer"s homes by cable-over available to St. Cloud in
155 mile.S worth .
September, 1976. costs SIO for
Programs are broadcast in stallation and SB.SO per
frOm Atlanta. Chicago. Min - month . but in order to receive
neapolis. Duluth, Alexa ndri a.
New York City and Virginia Cont inued on page 7
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CATV

ers. '' There are no commercial
interruptions and no censor-

larger metropolitan a reas,
expecially in the east and
northeast, · it is very popu lar
Gerard said .
n~~e ':: 1
Also in demand in areas
-HBO .. .it has to be the besr . future due to rising cost of such as New York City and
entertainment buy in the entertainment and transporta- Lansing. Mich., are X-rated
community.·•
tion. according to Gerard.
programs
like
"Naughty
Currently . General Televi- Wives" and "Emm anuel\e."
HBO offers eight new
movies every month-at least sion is experiencirlg price
"We are not going to be
four of them are "blockbust- resistance to HBO. but in the forerunners in that." Gera rd
said . "We ' re not interested in·
being innovative in that area
because of the conservative
part of the country and
community we are in ... and
there ' s no demand. If there
will be S1.75.
make pe rsona lized Christmas ever is an overwhelming
A caligraphy
(le ttering
demand, we may offer it. "
italics) workshop will be pape r they want to use. Other
Reflecting on cable's impact
materials
will be provide d.
oonducied by Joan Schlichting
in St. Cloud, Gerard said, "it
from 3 to S p.m. on Dec . 8, 12 Workshop oost is S3 for craft is really surprising now many
and 14. Participants should center members and S5 for: people aren't aware of CATV
bring typing paper . The non-me mbers.
because it is an infant
session is free to craft center
indu stry."
There is a limit of 12
membCrs and S1 for non"We are growing and
persons to each of the constantly investing in the
members.
Mitzu Yatayma will cond uct workshops because of the size system to im rove the quality
a block printing workshop of the facilities available.
For registration and more
&om7to9p.m.0nDec.13, 15
and 20. Participant s should information concerning the
bring a piece of soft wood workshops or facilities availabout the size of the card th ey able in ttfc craft center,
wish to make and any spec ial oontact Phillips.

HBO further attempts to

satisfy more divergent aud-

Continued from page 6

HBO. you have to have cable,

Gerard said.
"HBO adds a lot of
excitement to cable. It has
clean, clear reception and
offers

tremendous

movie

selection," Gerard said.

ship.

ience demands .
"We don't think we have
scratched the surface with

~:t~:~:t :t\tt.

Craft center offering block printing,
other workshops for holiday season
Atwood craft center will
oonduct seve ral out of the
ordinary
Christmas
craft
workshops throughout December.
Participants need only bring
a minimal amount of materials
for each · activity and will also
be required to pay a nominal
sum for each workshop.
A two-hour macrame workshop will begin at 7 p .m., Dec.
8. Pat Soyta will teach
participants how to make a
macrame Christmas angel.
Participants
should bring
T-pins a.nd scissors. The cost

Stone
his early 30's, Stone returned
~~utt~~ air, agai n · playing the

the
glow
of
a
glow
worm ... with one day the glow
burning out."
And so the Aldrich Family is
lost. The only remembrances
that arc left are thc--.typical
items of nostalgia alt):tough

"I kind of made a joke of
it," Stone recalls fondly. "I
tell everybody that I was
Henry t~e first and Henry the •

~:f;i:af 1~~~i~t~.e T~asm:~y
th
d. b ff
f ll
d
th: ra ~rdriih s SF~m~;oun i~
remembered for the Jello

eighth.':

song ... the song that Henry

a very romantic era of radio.
We lasted 15 yea'rs . .. which
many people considet the
golden age of radio. We
started when the 'golden age '
was young and rode the wave.
To p~t it very simply, we had

and Homer sang durin g the
show because of Jello's
exclusive sponsorship for
many vears.
HENRY and HOMER: Oh,
the big red letter stand for the
jello family
Oh, t he ·big red letters sta nd

Continued from page 6

.
"Henry Aldrich was done m

t~~

"THANK YOU
FOR f..lOT
SMOKING

American
Cancer
Society

•, (W:TIONOM .-ilOGt-(Altl)WMHINGTOll,1:1,C.-

A -GREAT HAIRCUT
BEGINS WITH YOU.
begins with you-your
personal likes and
dislikes, working

_

_

s:~~~.Y~~ufahc~f:-.:
~
t ext ure and
quality, your life
_
style and most importantly,
your personal likes and dislikes, the stall of
A GREAT HAIRCUT offers:
•precision haircuts
• reliable perms
"precision haircuts
"personalized color work
•precision haircuts
•1or MEN and WOM EN

At A GREAT HAIRCUT .............. "We Listen"

251-HAIR

A GREAT HAIRCUT, INC
230 N 6 Ave
St. Cloud

(formerly Ken's Piere)

of what is ava ilable to the
subscriber ," Gerard said .
"General Television was
the first in the Midwest to
offer the Christia n Broadcast
Network and Madison Square ~
Garden Soorts.
"WTCG, Atlanta, has done
an awful lot for us from a 24 ..
hour day standpoin1. h"s
surprising how many people in
a n agricultural service communi1 y-in which St. Cloud
can be typically classified
as-must be up very, very late
at night," noted , Gerard.
"St. Cloud is ·an exciting
community 10 be associated
with because of college
students furthering the enthusiasm for the area and the
businessmen are very foresighted," Gerard said. "They
have planned very we ll with
industri.il parks and they
encourage g rowth. · 1t's a
dynamite. community," Gerard said .

for the jello family
That's Jello
Homer: Yum, yu m, yum
BOTH: Jello pudding
HENRY : Yum, yum, yum
BOTH: Jello tapicoa puddings
yes sirre!
I

Audition date
extended for
Greek tragedy
Aud it ion dates have been
extended for the winter
quarter production of '"The
Oracle." lt will not be
necessary to prepare an
audition piece.
mJ~er~l:~e ~~~~la~l:.al~.~~~
Oracle" is a Greek tradgedy
writte n and directed by
Michael Braun.
Auditions will be 7 p.m.
Dec . 12 in Stage II of the
Performing Aris Ce nt er.

11·:IJ 5th AV. S.
HI•....,

■t. a..i'• ..........1c club ~ t a .

--M

W£0NESOAY fl! .I.,. NIGHT

..,., ... ,,_..,

► 12 : 00p , m ,

. 7,

:11- \

-, 9 t

'Thayer Brothers"
;no co r•erJ

THIIUTY THUIIIDAY
1:1.00atlhllclooo"

Drinll8flldalt[Mp.m,I
T89 e., SpK&.I [► 10: 30 p.m. l

fe, lflloflNltlon a,11 251-4047

)M,

15j

•lb,

"Zacharia"
[,ro coverJ

SNOWMOBILE
SUITS

For those who like warm comfort.

Waterproof nylon outside and
polycs1er filled lining. Suit has fur
: ••
collar, de1achable hood, and
scotchlite re0ectivc trim. 2-W3\'
side zippers on legs for easy dressing.
: Adult sizes.

$32.49
$41.05

17
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Student Senate
$300.00
180.00

President
Vice-President

M ar k Duval
Dean Frederickson
Student Ombudsman Service

135.00

Director

Karyn Betzold
Student Activities Committee

Vice-Chairperson

Bruce Davis

'

67 .33

Photo Lab
M ichael LoHus
Jeff W heeler
Ch uck Jessen
Ger i M eyers •

Chief Photographer
Assistant Ch ief Photog rapher
Stall Pholographer
Slaff Photographer

133.33
83.33
50.00
50.00

Chronlcle
Edil or-in -Chief
M ark K . Robert s
Business M anager
John Robert St evenson
Associate Editor
Jeanine Ay an
M anagi ng Editor
Lesl ie M cK en zie
Art
s Editor
Jan ice Detty
News Editor
Marsha-White
Sports Edil or
John Mikes
Circu lation Manager
Daryl E. Sulander
ijeporter and Production Wor ker
Glenn Victorey
Reporter
Am y Liebmann
Report er an d Production Wor ker
Bob Friese
Reporter and Product ion W or ker
K evin Grinde
Production Worker
Cheryl M adson
Reporter
Leslie Johnson
Reporter
Gai l Howell
Reporter
Bet sy G under son .
Reporter
M ark A nderson
Reporter
...,
Bob Olson
Report er and Prod uction Wo rk er
Sue Ancl rews
Report er
K ay A nn Rundell
Reporter
Dave Thouin
Reporter
Geri.WI iker son
Reporter·
Janey Gah l
Reporter
Todd Th un
Reporter
Liz T ufte
Reporter
SC(Jtl Zosel_

300 .00
180 .00
180 .00
180.00
90.00
90.00

90.00
75.00
51.50
40.00
42 .45
33.25
29.00
28.50
25.00
22.00
20.00
20.00
18.00
12.00
10:00"'

5.00
4.00
4.00
2.50
2.50

KVSC
Jerr y Eichten ..
Dennis Monahan
Alan Tomey
~ Pau\ Shellum
John Okers1rom
Kevin Anderson
.Michael Gustafson
Salldra Gagne
Todd Benson
Paul Froncak
Steve Lepage
Aon Larson
May Etten MIiier
Tony EvanS
Kel1h Larson
Mary Thomas
J.ohn Schweeger

Assistant General M anager
Program D irector
Chief Engineer
Sport s Dir ector
Co-News Director
Co- News Director
Music Director
News Reporter
Sports Report er
Sports Repo rt er
Sport s Reporter
News Reporter
News Reporter
News Reporter
News Reporter
News Reporter
News Reporter

Lee

.

.

Consl.lfl1er information now required
of colleges, vocational institutions

Fall quarter honoraria -

300.00
180 .00
300.00
90.00
90.00
90.00
180.00
13.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

'infT he ~inds h.0 ~ c~nsun:ier institu tion to select fin anc ial of s tude nts.
ins~~:t~~~; ;u ~~ p~o~ ~!tl~_: • widarrdecaipmie0nutns 15a_nd. d etermine
Each college or vocational
sch ool mu st have an e mployee
:;;d1ents a ~ . spelled ~ ~th 1~
lnslitutions mu st prep are or a group of e mployees
Dea I r~gu~tto~ P; '\ e f for di_stribu tio n a statef!t~~t .of available on a full -time basis
Hec j h ~ d e . pa r : e~ ~ the n ghts and respons1b1ht1es , to assist a ll st udents in
far! •~ ' (H~~~ion O~ cc
of stude nt s receiving Title IV obtainip.g info.nn ation. HowEd
.
gra nt s a nd lo ans.
eve r, dhs reqwreme nt may be

:r

~~~7:

1 ;: : ~~~on~: e~~~
i ~ t~:7~s a pxiy to coll~ge~ ' 00
:h r ~ t~ econ ~ry voc~uon~ posed rules for stude nt
°':·s·~ttlarncitate ma~ oonsume r information pub•
~~ 1~ 1 e or an a owance . ~ -lished April 8. The greatest
id 101st er st ude nt ~nancia numb er were in refe rence to
~ti pro~a msf a~~honz~~ hby the proposed rule for St1.tdent
0
~ e .
e
tg er rete ntion data. In response tO
uc~i~n Act of l965 , as expressed ooncerns, the final
am;n e d . .
. 11 , regulation call s generally for a •.
nr ~ m~lS?"a: .re a. 0 " j des cription of retention rates
ance ~r . e as,c
ucat1ona in term s of each school' s
~ ~atn:Xuc?t:;~l
enrdllm ent pa tterns and types
- tunity Grant , Na tional Direct
'Stude nt Loan , Colle ge WorkStudy, and Guaranteed Student Loan programs mu st be
used
first
for
stud ent
19 SO. 5th AVE.

sag~~::

::a~f ~o f~~ e~ns~~~ti~u~7l~ti~~
employee.
Institutional
records of
federal fund s rece ived and
spent will be kept for five
years . Record s invol ved in a
claim or questioned by an
audit wi11 be furth er retain ed
until the qu es tion is resolved.
The administrative cost allowance also will be s ubject t o
audit.
.

HOUSE OF PIZZA

r:~;;

:ne~~~e:ma\~~;:~~ns
be used to administe r the aid ;
programs .
j
Institution s mu st prov ide 1
'information a bout availab le
financial assis tance, incluQ.ing ,
all Title IV progra ms as well as
their own and state program s,
to prospective and e nrolled
students upon reques t. Application form s and instructions
for filling the m out will be a
part of the service.
'
Information will be provid ed
on oost of attendance , refund
policy, stude n t eligibility a nd
thr. criter ia used by the ·

~~~~~:V~~;,

:AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
c,II

252-9300

7:15 & 9:00

NO/t/SHOWING

"We Listen"

A Great Hairrut, Inc.
230 No. 6 Ave.
St. Cloud

251 -HAIR

Western
Wear

'

'

rJ

, ....11~,u-.11 '11, l(l111,,.111,,,,,

Aru r~MAN-FOSTER

COMPANY PRODUCTION "FIRST LOVE"
Starring W ILLIAM KATT SUSAN DEY
Screenplay by JANE STANTON HITCHCOCK
and DAVID FREEMAN Produced by
LAWRENCE TURMAN and DAVID FOSTER
Directed by )~AN DARLING

1~:~
_-·---,

!!!,!~

~

-

~

· Flare Jeans DENIM
or CORDUROY

1. Bib Overalls
3. DENIM Jackets
lined and · unlined

Complete stock of
- FLANNEL SHIRTS and UNION SUITS

EMODELING
RE-OPENING VERY SOON
CINEMA ARTS I "•World's Greatest Lover "
CINEMA ARTS 2 '.'Looking fo r Mr. Goodbar ..
CINEMA ARTS 3 '_' Saturday Night Fever"
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Some !lems unclaimed

Lost articles given to needy
"Before you say ifs lost,
check at the Atwood main
desk for any lost articles" is a
familiar classified ad in the
Chronicle.
However, there is also a lost
and found in the mail room in
Administrative Services, according to Marilyn Gunnink,
mail handler.
"We have keys , eyeglasses,
books, hats, gloves and
, mittens, earrings, at least SO
IDs and a whole· envelope of
wedding and class rings," she
said . .'' A Il the same things as
Atwood.
"Most of the IDs are from a
year ago. The hats and gloves
are mostly from last spring
and winter quarters,'' she
said. "We also have a jacket
we hope someone will claim
soon because it's fairly new, in
good condition."
The Atwood main desk is
where the majority of lost
articles
can
be
found,
according to Lee Graczyk, a

worker at the desk.
''Things that are found in
Atwood are usually kept
here," he said. "Sometimes
the j~nitors will find something in another building and
bring it here. But mostly
people bring things in while
passing through, since this is
a central location. "
·
"Our largest inventory
develops during the winter
quarter," said Gary Bartlett,
Atwood
Center
director.
"We'll keep t!}ings from six
months to a year. We call
people about IDs or driver's
licenses, but they've usually
gotten new ones made by the
time we get hold of them.''
Valuable articles such as
checkbooks, calculators, billfolds, watches and rings are
kept in a safe in Atwood
Center until they've been
claimed, Bartlett said.
"When we've had things
for a long time, over a- year or
two, we . have to get rid of

them ," Gunnink said. "The
glasses we usually give to an
eye bank where they can be
reground for people who can't
afford them. We sell some of
the text books , the money
going to the miscellaneous
fund here, at SCS."
ijartlett said clothing is
eventually given to charitable
organizations such as the
Salvation Army or the· Lion 's
Club Charity.
''The books we sometim,
give to the Rotary Club boo.11.
sale or to the Opportunity
Training Center (OTC)," he
said. "We though we might
put some in the book
exchange.''
Recently some people havte
come in to claim books and
notebooks, Gunnink said.
· "I'd rather the owner come
in and ·claim his things rather
than someone else he sends,''
she said.

Board approves reciprocal tuition_pact,

Column 11·

Ii

Compiled by Karyn Bet~old and Larry Hubner

Q. Could you tell me why the hallway outside of Atwood 222 is
caged off during parts of the day?
A. Certain areas of Atwood ar'e caged off during the evening for
security reasons and to protect paintings and other school
property. Occasionally it is locked on Saturday, depending on
the amount of activity.
A. I have an incomplete in- one of my classes. How long do I
have to make it up?
A. One full quarter. Example-an incomplete registered for fall
quarter would have to be made up by the end of winter quarter.
Q. What are some of the student Christian organizations on
campus and when do they meet?

A. We have fourtee listed in our Organizations Directory.
Please stop by the SOS office and you may look over th'e list.
Student Ombudsman Service [SOS], 152 Atwood, can help find
answers to your questions and problems. Office hours are 9
a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday. The telephone number is
255-3892.

Anyone interested in volunteering for SOS winter quarter, come
to an organizational meetin2 at 3 p.m. Dec. 12 in 152 Atwood.
H you have a question you would like answered in Column II,
please drop off questions in the suggestion folder outside the
office door.

CANCER CURES SMOKING
The
Higher
Education
Coordinating Board (HECB)
during November approved an
agreement which would allow Minnesota and South Dakota residents to attend public colleges and universities in
the neighboring states at instate tutition rates
starting
next fall.
The
Minnesota-South
Dakota Reciprocity Agreement was approved by the '
South Dakota Board of Regents last month but must be
approved by the South Dakota
legislature which convenes in
January. The HECB already
has l~gislative authority for
the agreement; however, it
must be ratitified by the University of Minnesota Board of
Regents, the State University
Board and the
Community
College Board.
The coordinating board
approved the agreement with
the understanding that any
subse,..uent changes proposed

or adopted by the South Dakota Board of Regents will re.quire reconsideration by the
HECB.
The agreement is designed
to el!hance a~cess to post-secondary education programs ,
for residents of the two states, ·
to expand the range of
programs available and to
promote greater economy of
state finances.
Under
the
agreement,
students attending an eligible
institution in the neighboring
state are to be treated on the
~ame basis as state residents
with regard to admissions,
tuition and fees.
The
agreement
covers
students at the undergraduate, graduate and professional levels-both full-time and
part-time. It extends to all
programs except where special program restrictions exist,
where space is limited or
where specific contracting
agreements between states

exist.
South · Dakota institutions
included are: Black Hills State
College, Spearfish; Dakota
State
College,
Madison;
Northern State College, Aberdeen; South Dakota School of
Mines and Technology, Rapid
City; South Dakota State
University, Brookings; University of South Dakota,
Vermillion; and Universtiy of
South Dakota, Springfield.
Minnesota institutions covered are the University of
Minnesota, the seven state
universities and the 18
community colleges.
Public are vocational-technical institutes are not covered
because South Dakota technical institutes qo not charge a
higher rate of tuition for out of
state s udents while Minnesota does have an out-of-state
rate.
The agreement includes an
accounting mechanism which
Continued on page 10
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SOMETHING SPECIAL!

_....,

DISCO: Everynite
DISCO ENTER-TAINMENT
STARTS AT 7:00 p.m.

Across from the
Park ·n Shop Lot
7th & Division
Hours: 3 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Happy Hour 3 to 7

251-9595

5 Days a \;;'eek!!

Lowest Prices
on Contact Lenses

~

~

,~

~

t

SUBSTITUTIONS AVAILABLE

~¥lllllllllf~~t'.~

Lounge & Disco

~

Glasses said separately .. .JO~ ea ..
--.....~.

;

~
~

Coll_ect a '-=-"
Complete Set!

.

MATADOR

.

O~~TWO
TACOS and a
7UPfor$1.30
and you keep·the
UNCOLA GLAS~!

~***'
__
*
~
* - _..---...__"'
*
*
* .~
**

the NEW

"Limited Offer "

* Eyes Examined by Registered Optometrist

~

~

~

t

T~£~.~o~~~·s,

~

30 NORTH 10th AVE .
(Behind the Paramount Theatre) .

Sun. - Thurs.

Buy One Pafro!
Hard Co~tact Lenses $55.00
Two Pair $85.00 e~am & lenses.

~
~

11 a.m. - 12 p.m.

~

Fri. & Sat. 1' 1 a.m. to 1 a.m .

.

~

~

····························~

. "Lowest Priced Eyewear in Town "

The Most
Convenient Optical Location
and
FREE Parking

ill
,.

;AM,C' '
EYEWEAR

Zayre
Shopper' s

City

~

~

-

"'

Ember s
Otvi&ion

Phone 251-6886

I

1-

Open Evenings & Sat. afternoons.

-
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Organizations attempti~g to make1
growing up easier for some chil·dren
By MARI ADAMSON
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
America say it is trying to
make growing up easier for
children from single parent
families.
.
These children are products
of divorce, a~andonment,
incarceration or death of the
father. They look for a
"positive male image to
identjfy with," according to
Brian Dyball, local executive
director of Big Brothers/Big
Sisters.
The "positive kind of
relationships'' provided by
Big
Brothers/Big
Sisters
volunteers can offset feelings
of rejection, he said.
The average age a child
needs this parent-type relationship is 10 to 12 years,
according to Dyball.
A close relationship is
established be ween carefully
screened volunteers - big
brothers or sister, and eligible
children - little brothers or
sisters. The volunteer is asked
to spend approximately four
hours per week with the child.
However, a minimum of one
hour is accepted. Activities
during that time range from
fishing and sporting activities
to group gatherings or
handicraft projects .
" Once relationships start,
they usually last, sometimes
up to six years ," he said.
The relationship closes if
the mother remarries , is
steadily dating a man who
becomes a father figure, or if
the child turns 16. A child
usually outgrows the need
after age .14, according to
Dyball.
Problem children or children with psychological disturbances are not· accepted into
the program and are referred
to tl;te Mental Health Center.
The one-to-one concept
makes the program unique,
Dyball said . Carefully screen-

H.ECB
Continued from page 9

calculates the amount which
the state with the greater total
credit hours of participation
must reimburse the other
sta,te.
The Minnesota HECB and
the Soutb Dakota Board of
Regents will administer the
agreement.
Minnesota has had similar
agreements with Wisconsin
since 1969 and North Dakota
since 1975. They are recognized as national models for
interstate cooperation.
EXPERT REPAIR

r----.....

GAI~~~~~
"We Listen"

A Great Haircut, Inc.
230 No; 6 Ave.
St. Cloud

251-HAIR

ed, the volunteer's personality
characteristics, job histories,
consistency and reliability are
explored.
"We are looking for stable
and mature people who show
good judgment and are fairly
well-established,'' Dyball
said.
Volunteers range from 18 to
over 50 years old. The average
volunteer is between 25 and 35
with 50 per cent married and
50 . per cent unmarried.
Approximately 500 children
are eligible for the program in
the St. Cloud area. The St.
Cloud agency is currently
sponsoring 65 little brothers
and 20 little sisters. Because
of the scarcity of big brother
volunteers, there is a waiting
list of 40 little brothers.
To be eligible for the
program, a child must come
from female-headed households in which there is not
close male relative to take the
father role, must be between
seven and 14 years old and
must have the desire to
actively participate in the
program.
Occasionally a volunteer has
backed out of the relationship,
according to Dyball. It can be
extremely tough on a child
who will again feel rejected, or
let down, he said.
The child is assigned a new
big brother or sister after
explaining that by no means
was it the child ' s fault.
SCS student, donald Erickson, a big brother for two
years, became involved' after
seeing an advertisement in the
Chronicle.
"I always wanted .to do
something like that," he said.
"At_ first I had big ideas of
what I could do for my little
brother. It has ended up doing
a lot for me," Erickson said.
Ericskon .sees his little
brother approximately two
times a week for a couple of
hours each time .
" Because I'm a student, I
like to do things that cost little
or no money. My little brother
is very sports oriented , so we
go to hockey, football, and
baseball games ," he said.
The local theaters and
Burger King pay for a little
brother when the big brother
pay for himself.

Main Office
·7 17 Mall Germain

During the summer it is a
bit difficult to keep in touch
with
his
little brother,
Erickson said. "However, I
found that I should keep in
touch by a letter at least once a
week and try to get up to visit
as often as possible," he said.
Being a big brother is a big
committment and a lot of
responsibility, according to
Erickson.
''It takes a special type of
person who really wants to be
able to help a boy in need. Not
only ha,ve I helped a boy, I've
really helped myself,'' he
~aid . .,,,.·
Big Brothers of America
was established in 1903 in
Cincinnati. It became a
national organization in 1946
with 10 major agencies,
including one in the Minneapolis area. .
•
The organization has grown
into 400 agencies . .
The local agency began in
1970 and has been in its office
at 18 NE Wilson for
approximately one year.
Funded 90 per cent by
United Way, Big-Brothers/ Big
- Sisters, must raise the
additional
10
per
cent
themselves. In September, the
Minnesota Goofys, a professional
slow-pitch
softball
team, played against the St.
Cloud City Men ' s Champs
raising $700 for the agency.
Other fund-raising events,
such as a hold-in-one golf
tournament or a gourmet
dinner, are planned for th~
future.
The St. Cloud agency acted
· as a host city for the 1977
Region IX Conference of Big
B.rothers/ Big Sisters of America. Workshops and seminars
were conducted discussing
casework , volunteer recruitment and budgeting.

The All.
~clectic
l\itchen
We -invite you to our

Grand Opening_
Celebration
Fri. Dec. 9th, 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. and
Sat. Dec. 10th, 10: 30 a.m. - 7: 30 p.m.
Stone ware & Poreelaiu
Pottery
For Sale ~
by Rosemary Petters

LIVE MUSIC

SPECIAL MENU

~6 fifth avenue
§OUlh

155A
Flash

$54.95

. • Match-needle CdS metering for critical exposures
• Super compact and light weight
• Accepts Power Winder A rapid film advance, Speedlite
155A automatic electronic flash and Databack A
imprinting system
• Uses more than 40 unsurpassed Canon FD and FL
series lenses
• Extra large, bright viewfinder and specially designed
body for faster focusing and easier handling

Auto Bank
So . of U .S. Post Office

Sartell Office

$189.95
7.9 .95
50mm f 1.8 Lens

AT-1 chrome body

anolite -0 Flash

$29.95

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

, 1,1I'

• Electric Eye for Automatic Exposures
Adjusts for automatic flash with accessory
Canollte D electronic flash unit
s exclusive OL Quick Loading film mechanism
• Built-in auto matic battery check warns when
power is low
• Specially-designed-for-color 40mm f: 1.7 lens
• Buill-ln self-timer
• Manual override of auto exposure system
when desired

Gm ..... ~.119.95

24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK

$25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking

251-7110

....

Two Locations
*Downtown 714 on the Mall
*Crossroads Shopping Center

-,,,,m I
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Let ,

Do more

for you this Christmas
'~~~~~~\liW,iWW
@PIONS~-

~

•

Sankyo

.

Model SE-305

ST-3b

for you

Portable cassette
Built-in~ microphone
Includes AC cord

discwasher

Reg ul ar

$35.00

with

..

The best recot d cleaner

*Knowledgable sales
personnel

available - makes a v~ry

*Wide selection of high ·•
quality equipment

thoughtful gift

$15.00

\lliWl~~\lliWl\lliWl~\liilll~l.!Alll>l\lli•'ltlaiD-'lMll~-.i~·· Ampex tape special

The only
lhinu economical about
this receiver is 11s price.

$7.95

,.
morning

..

, ~1) , , ,~ - ~ - ~ -

Digital clock radio

®PIONEER
SX-B50

RM 5900

AM / FM STER EO RECEIV E R

$550.

Regular .
Special
-

$379.95

Regular

$59.95

Fo~ a limited time only

Sale

SAVE

$170.00

$46.95
TN-30. 8·track playback deck. The simplest way
to add S·track lo your present system. Automatic
or manual trnck change, illuminated track indicators
and a ve n ical heads.hift mechanism for positi\'e
tape/ head contact.

on the P}oneer SX850 receiver.
What a Christmas special!

~p,,;:,t ,cal•"'• 0U!?<JI, l;'Om,11"·,!i. f rf'il•<n<)"fanK<. ~IJ 10(11,.., 11

W

d

~ltiiilll'tMID~~~~~\lliWl'liiilll~~~~·; ;;;·; ;·; ;~'~ ~~

1Ja£O I Cros::::: Center ·I ~~~· :·:a]
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'Experienced' wrestlers defend .invitational title
By DAN MIU.ER
OttonJclc Sports Writer

Experie nced is the word
best describing the SCS
\.\TCStling team going into
Sat urday's eighth
annual
In, i1ational .
.. The past three years o ur
teams have gone into the
season young." Coach John
Oxton said Wednesday ... This
yea r we could start the season
.,.,;, h se ve n seniors in lhe
lineup.''
That's a big difference from
last year when the Huskies
won their fourth consecu1ive
invitational title with only
three seniors in the lineup.
The Huskies are again
favored to win their own
invitational. Others. according
to Oxton, will be challenging
1

scs.

who wrestled bet l\d Ricky
.. The
quality
of
the Oark and Ron We lle r last
tournament is better this year, Curt Johnson 158 lb s ..
year," Oxton said . "Many of Steve Weihrauch at 175 lb s.,
the teams were young last who finished second in the
year and now they' re a year 1975 invitational and 190
pounder Lon Holien who will
older and better."
Augsburg. which finished be defending his Nonhem
second to the Huskies last lntercollegia1e
Confere nce
year. will again be a strong (NIC) championship this year.
Junior ro-cap1ain Jim Har•
contender. according "t:o Oxton. Minnesota-Morris is also stad will be wrestling at 167
much improved a nd could fit lbs. and Bill Latzka. a junior,
at 142 lbs. Oxton said Latzka
into the top three.
Kenny Bemboom, one of may be the most improved
four tournament champ ions wrestler on th e team.
returning, will be wrestling at
Greg Ganyo at heavyweight
134 lb s. Senior c~cap1ain will be in one of the more
Denny Bolrom at 126 lbs . and interesting weight classes,
senior Paul Hackenmuellcr at Oxton said.
119 lbs. \.\ill be favorites to win
Besides sophomore Ganyo
there \.\ill be two time
titles . Oxton said.
ln tercol legia1c
Other seniors in the line up Minnesota
will be J eriy Huls at 150 lbs .. Athletic Conference (M IA C)

champ Barry Benn e! from
The Huskies. who finish ed
Concordia. MoorhCad. St. 141h in la st year's National
John's will be bringing in a Collegiate Athletic Assoc iaheavyweight who is around tion (NCAA) Division J)
300 lbs. and Dickin son State Tou mament. were .. ranked
will have one close to 400 lb s.. 13th in the pre season Amatuer
Oxton said.
Wrestling News poll.
"This w ill be the most
"1 am surprised that we can
interesting weight · class ," even stay in the top 20,"
Oxton said. "because there Oxton said.
will be a lot of weight thrown
Other wrestlers expecied to
a.round."
see
varsity
action
are
Bob Gastecki. who was sophomOres Andy Jude, Blake
second in the NIC last year. is Sohn and Greg Berg.
injured and a little out of
The tou mament will begin
shape from footba ll , said with-preliminary rounds at 10
Oxton. When he is healthy he a.m. in Halenbeck Hall.
will. also . be seeing some Championship matches of the
varsity actton.
all day tournament will begin
"We wil!,be a stro_ng .~ual , at 7:30 p.m. The tournament
m~et team, Oxton .sa,~ .. But is free for all students.
this tournament will md1cate
what type of tourney team we .
have."
4

:::,::.:::I::~:;:"
Chronicle Sports Writer

Coach Gladys Ziemer is
attempting to regroup her
wo men's basketball
team
following a road trip to Des
Moines, Iowa where they lost
their openin g games of the
seasori to Grand View 69-65.
and
Drake,
93-68.
las1
weekend.
· "This is the first time we've
~::. t:~':';ss\~:~ p~~ry;;a\!~
player defense, .. Ziemer said
Tuesday. "Even though loWa
girls play six to a team half/
COu rt , basketball in high
school. they have an advantage because they sian out so
yobng compared 10 Minnesota
girls."
·· 1 doubt we will sec a
tougher team than Drake,"
Ziemer continued, ••j1 did the
team good to see Drake play
so well because we learned a
lot and we hope it will help us
for . the rest of 1he year.··
Th e re st of the year could be
tough for the team which is
coming off an 18-4 record las1
ke:rta~i,~ 1.not because ihey

the entire start ing fi ve from

II
_.

~~~lu~: t ~:~io;eas:o~~~p;a~~! l:a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;aaaaiiiaia-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Patti
Decker
and
Nola
Johnson who averaged 13.9
points a game playi ng guard
and forward respcc1ively. Also
coming back is last years
leading scorer and rebounder
(14 points a nd 12 rebound s a
SCS cruised to a 43-32 29 auemp1s. compared 10 9 of
By BOB OLSON
game) Sue Wahl. Rounding
halflime lead at Gustavus on 14 for the Gusties.
Chronicle Sports Writer
out the starting line up arc
Pleased wit h the Huskies·
the strength of forward Darryl
Aflcr capturing an 84-73 Lindsey's 16 points and center performance in an open ing
Br:~~~~·e f.ul~~~e n:;:
What could make this year' s win over Gustavu s Adolphus Barry McKay's 13. The effort. *head coach Noel Olson
team better than last year 's, College in its season opener Gust ies cut the margin to praised senior guard Mike
Dec. 30. the SCS basketba ll 43-38 early in the seco nd half, Morgan for his leadership
sa id Ziem rc, is it 's depth.
"Down in Iowa I used ten sq uad is gearing for a before the Huskies broke away against Gustavus.
"Morgan was responsible
gruelling
test of seven games for 1he victory.
players , whereas last year six
Lindsey fini shed the night for mos! of our s uccess against
was it. Among the playe rs who in 10 da \•s.
Gu
stavu s, and i1 ma\' have
with
24
point
s.
hitting
JO
of
16
The
Hu
skies
hosted
Augs•
will" be a great help here arc
Colene Namyst. a 6'2·· burg College Wednesday field-goal at1empts. mosl from been his bes! pcrform3nce :is
sophomore transfer student nigh1 before facing James• long range. Freshman forward a Hu sky," Olson said.
Olson was happy with the
and two fre shmen, Chris town S1ate in the openi ng Dan Hagen came off the bench
Kuhlman and Jamie Gab- game of 1he St. John·s and added 17 poin1s. McKay pla_y of Lindsey and Hagen~in
University Tou rnament Friday and forward J oh n Carlson the_1r firs1 ex tended varsity
bert."
each added.
ac11on. and a lso nmed the
Because her team is s hort night at Collegeville.
Carlson
controlled
the , consistent play of Carl son.
SCS entertains St. John' s
compa red to most of the
The Huski es received some
others. Zieme r said, they will Tuesday in a 7: 30 p.m. ga me boards, hauling down 11
have to rely on their outside at Halenbeck Hall. The rebound s. followed by McKay bad news duri ng quaner
break when it was announced
Hu skies then head wcs1 Dec. with nine.
shooting and experience.
The Huskies conne-:tcd on that 7-foot. freshman ce nt er
"In the fu1urc , she said, we 15-17 for con1es1s with Air
31 of65 field -goal at1empts for Don
Brandl
would
be
hope to counteract the other ForcC' Acarlemy, 1vtontana
University , and Mont ana State 47.6%, 10 ti-·~ Gusties· 40% . academically ineligib le 1his
Continued on page 15
SCS won 1hc game at the season.
Universitv.
free -throw line. hilling 22 or

SCS men's basketball team defeats
Gustavus in season opener, 84- 73

;~~f

Scoreboard
HOCKEY

Chronlcltl)tl(,lo byJeUWneeIer

SCS suffers hockey loss Tuesday
s·,.

The lint 1011 to
John's Universlly's hockey lea~
In 12 games WH suller&d Tuesday night . SCS lost
the geme 9·5. Junior Mark Lecy scored the hat trick
for th • Huskies but It was not enough H the •

Johnnies used 10 SCS penallies,!:to score six goals "
and put th e game out ol reach. The 1011 drops the
Huskies 2-1 tor the year but the team wlll travel to
Hamllne Unlverslly tonight 10 lace the Pipers.

HOW TO KEEP THE
LIFE OF THE PAffl
ALIVE.

Winter
Women's Basketball

Sports Sched uie•s·SI.
Jan . 17

OPPONENT

Dec. 9
,,,- Dec. 10
Dec.14
Dec. 1~•17

Jan.

SITE

Northern Iowa at UW-laCrosse

3

Jan . 18

H
A
H

A
A
H
H
A

Southwest State
Bemidji State
St. Catherine
Minnesota
Mankato State
Moorhead State
Dr. Martin Luth er
Minnesota
Mankato State Invitat ional
Mankato State
Wisc.-Eau Cla ire
Minnesota-Duluth
Winona State
South Dakota State
MAIAW Div. I Tourney at AugsburQ
Region 6 AIAW
AIAW Nationals

Jan. 20
Jan . 21

Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 28
Jan. 30
Feb. 1

Feb. 3-4
Feb. 7
Feb . 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 14
Feb.16
; Feb. 24-25
Mar.9-11
Mar. 22-25

9:00
11:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:30
1:00
7:30
7:30
3:00
7:30,
7:45
3:00
7:30
7:30
6 :00
7:30
7:00
7:30
7:30
6:00
TBA
- TB A

A

Concordia, St. Paul
Minnesota-Morris
UMO lnvltational

Jan . 6

TIME

A

UW-LaCrosse at U W-LaCrosse
St. Benedict
NDSU Holiday lnvltational

Jan. 13-14

A

A
H
H
H

A
H
A
H
~
.A
A
A
A

TBA

Women's Indoor Track
Head Coach Karen Thomp1on

DATE

OPPONENT

Feb. 25
Mar. 4,

St. Olaf Invitational
Minnesota Invitational

SITE

TIME

A
A

TBA
TBA

Women's Gymnastics
Head Coach Jo1nne Owens
DATE

I

OPPONENT\

SITE

TIME

Dec.9
UW -Alver Falls & Concordla(Moorhead)
Dec.17
UM Invitational
Jan. 14
SCSU lnvltatlonal
Jan. 20
Aug~burg & Ham line
Jan. 24
Minnesota
Jan. 28
North Dakota
Feb. 1
Mankato Sta\e
. Feb. 4 •
SC.SU Invitational
. Feb. 11
Gustavus Adolphus & NOSU
Feb. 18
South Dakota State
Feb. 23-24
MArAW Championships at Winona
Mar. 10-11
Region 6 AIAW
Apr.1 ·
AIAW IIIATIONALS

H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H

7:00
9:00
10:00
8:30
7:00
TBA
6:30
11:00
1:00
4:00
TBA

H
A
A
A

Women's. Swimming

Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Jan. 7
Jan.10
Jan.11

OPPONENT
Bemidji Triangular
Southwest State
Minnesota Invitational
• Minnesota-Duluth
Sf:' Benedlct

SITE

TIME

A

11:00
6:00
9:00
6:00
7:00

A
A

H
H

-~~~~
The ,,,ealcfast experts"
,,.

A

6:00

!::

~

Carl~~n~t;ather lne

Feb. 4
Feb. 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 16-18
Mar .3•4
Mar . 16-1 8

Morris Invitational
Winona State (Co- Ed )
Bemidji State
MAIAW Championsh ips at Morrl:.
Reglon6AIAW
I AIAW Nationals

A

l :00
7:00
6:00
TBA
TBA
TBA

H
A
A
A
A

o/ou

'BetCJbut"'
$weet
~ungs

Git!,arettesare<[(jllersl

Men's Basketball
Head Coach Noel Olson
DATE

SITE

OPPONENT

Dec . 9
St . John's Tournament
Dec. 13
St. John ' s
Dec. 15
Air Force Academy
Dec. 16
Un iversity of Montana
Dec . 17
Montana State University
Dec. 21
University of W I-Eau Claire
Dec. 28-30
GRANITE Cl rv CLASSIC
Dec. 28
Granite City Classic
Dec. 29
St. Cloud-Wlsconsin-LaCrosse
30
St. Thomas-Indiana-Purdue U
Gustavus Adolphus-Athletes in Acllon(East)
Winona Staie
Jan. 6
Jan . 7
Mankato State
Minnesota-Duluth
Jan . 11
Michigan Tech
· Jan. 14
Moorhead State
Jan. 18
Bemidji State
Jan . 21 ...
Minnesota-Morris
Jan. 25
, Southwest State
Jan. 28
Minnesota-Duluth
Feb.1
Michigan Tech
Feb. 2
Moorhead State
Feb . 9
Bemidji State
Feb.11
Minnesota-Morris
Feb. 15
Southwest State
Feb. 20
Winona State
Feb. 22

TIME

A

7:30
7:30
7:45
8:00
8 :00
7:30

H
A

A
A
H

11 :30

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

A
A
H
H
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
A
A
H
H

Men's Indoor Track
Head Coach Bob Waxlax
DATE ~

SITE

OPPONENT

Jan. 21
Jan. 28
Feb. 7
Feb. 11 ,
Feb. 17
Feb.18
Feb. 25
Mar . 3
Mar.17
Mar.18
TBA

Mankato State
SCSU Intra-squad at St . John's
Wisconsin-Stout
No . Oak . State(USTFFJ at Fargo , NO
Northwest Open (prelims) at Mpls .
Northwest Open (li!'als) at MPls.
St . Olaf
Moorhead State
NIC Championships at Winona
NIC Championshlps at Winona
SI. John's

TIME

A
A'
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

1:00
7:00
6:45
All Day
4:00
11 :00
1:00
1:30
6 :00
11 :00
6:30

· • OUR USU Ai.GR EAT

"Bednarchuk

&

Jensen"
Fri. & Sat. Nltes

MOVIES
TUESDAY N.I TES! .

Grand
mantel
aloon

S

&restaurant
hloh.,,.,.«1 , •,.,,..,.,~ 1•~~-, ·,
..:. , .,, ... ri

~s

Open lJ a.m. for lunch

.............................
Continued on page 14

Head Coach Ruth Nearing

-

DATE

M ankato State (Co-ed)

j!~:~~

Head Coach Gladys Ziemer

DATE

Cloud.,.,.""''"'"' Ch,oakle-F,ld,y, Oecem.be, '· 1977

GRAN,!IE C_ITY
PAWN SHOP

:•
♦

♦

•♦

L"1nco·1n Stat1on
·
FRI· SAT.

,

MOOSE WALLOW RAMBLERS
Bluegrass and oldtime

WEDS - THURS

:

Platter specials SERVED DAILY
Belw- E. St. Germ1ln

Shop Granite City Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town

♦
253-6666 ♦

:'~~t.,v~~~.,~~v4
,n(I

• tan Marsh1

Camera Rental Plan

-

Open 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon . - Fri.
IO a.m . - 3 p.m. Sat.
',
PHONE: 252-7736

OM1lon In Easi St. Cloud .

•♦
♦

Folk music

♦
s·oups , Sandwiches and
: 26 Lineoln Ave. SE

♦

♦
♦•

CURTIS and1,0RETTA

♦

519 2nd St. No. St. Cloud, Minnesota

Buy & Sell - Small Loans
Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise

:•

35mn SLR
$25. qtr.
(no deposit required)

'
iii
.

L

' 35nm RFG
$17.50 qtr.
(no deposit required)

I

l! ~,•I
j

We carry a romplete line
of enlarging paper, cnerrncals

~

in:,to txloks and darkroom

•

a::x::ess::>ries.

i

251-1121
WE HAVE IT ALL!
j
~~~~~~~~~~~

523 MAL( GERMAIN
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Winter Sports Schedules

19711!
·

Continued from page 13

WreSt ling
DATE

Heed Coaoh John o,ton
OPPONENT

Oec . 10
Oec. 15.
Dec . 16
Dec.17
Jan . 7
Jan . 10
Jan . 11
Jan . 13
Jan. 17
Jan. 18
Jan . 21
Jan. 25
Jan. 31
Feb . 2
Feb. 8
Feb . 10
Feb . 11
Feb. 18
Mar . 3-4

SITE

TI M E

St . Cloud Invitational
H
South Dako1a State
A
Southwest State
A
A
Mankato State Invitational
Minnesota Quad . at U ol M
A
Minnesota-Duluth
H
A
Mankato State
North Dakota State ..
H
St.John 's
H
Wisconsin-River Falls
A
Bemidji State
A
M in nesota-Morris
A
Al hletes in Action
H
Winona State
H
Moorhead State
H
Michigan Tech
A
Northern Mich . Quad. at MarQuette , Ml A
NIC Championships at Moorhead
·A
NCAA II Champ . at u of No . Iowa
A

10:00
7:30
7:30
All Day
3:00
7:30

I

, r~

7;30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
All Day
All Day
All Day

Men's Gymnast.ics
H ead Coach Arlynn Anderson
SI TE

TIME

Dec. 9
North Dakota
A
Jan . 13
Manka10 Stale
A
Jan. 14 South Dakota Slat e & Central Missouri at Brookings A
Jan . 21
Northern Iowa
H
Jan . 27
Wisconsin-Stout & Lacrosse
H
Feb . 4
Mankato State, Manitoba & No . Oak .
H
Feb . 6
Wisconsin & Michigan State at Madison
A

7:00
7:00
12:00
2:30
7 :00
7:oo
7:00

DATE

OPPONENT

~:g: ~ ~

,

~

Wlscont~~~:;~~:ater & Bemidji
Mar . 3
rowa & s. Illinois at Iowa Cily
Mar . 10-1, M id-East League Champ. at Wheaton. IL
Mar. 23-25 NCAA II Championship at Northridge, CA

Head Coach Charles Basch
SITE

OPPONENT

Dec . 9
Dec . 14
Dec . 17
Gee. 20
Jan . 7 •
Jan. 11
Jan . 14
Jarl .1 5
Jan . 27
Jan . 28
Jan . 31
Feb. 3
Feb . 4
Feb . 10
Feb.11
Feb. 17 ·
Feb. 18
Feb"". 24
Feb. 25

Hemline University
Concordia .College
Concordia College
College of St. Thomas
St . Olaf College
College of St. Thomas
Iowa State University
Iowa State Universily
Mankato State University
Mankato State University
St . Olaf College
University of Wisconsin-Ri ver Falls
University of Wisconsin-River Falls
University o f Wisconsin-Stout
University of Wisconsin-Stout
Iowa State Un iversity
Iowa State Universlly
Mankato State University
Mankato State Un iversit y

A
H

A
A
H

H
A
A

A
A
H

H
H
A
A
H
H
H
H

TIME
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
2:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
2:00
7:30
2:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
2:00

Men's Swimming
Head Coach M ark Johnstin

j!~:~~

~:g:;

SITE

OPPONENT

DATE
"Dec . 10
Jan . 6
Jan. 13-14
Jan . 17

SI. John 's Univer sity
Minnesota-Duluth
~isconsin-Eau Claire lnvllational
Mankato State (Co-ed)
w'f;=s~~'.~~~~~~se

Feb.11
Feb . 14

~~~~~~t! 1~~-ed)
Northern Iowa
Southwest State

~=~:

TIME

A
A
A
A

2:00
7:00
1:00
6:00

A
H

2:00
7:00

~
~

~

Recycle this Chronicle
YOUR SJEREO ALBUM SJATION

~a,
Jm 10/J.1 .

24 HOUR SJEREO

2 BEDROOM hou ae with
26-year--old women . Must like
dogs but not own any . Write to
M . Stevenson, cfo Chronlcle,
Rm. 136, A t wood.
VACANCY FOR male or fem al e.
S75 per month. 901 4th Ave. S.,
253-6606.
GIRL TO SHARE nice apartment, very reasonable. Many
extras. Have own bedroom ,
beautiful location . 252-8548.
MALE VACANCIES , 1 block from
campus, completely furnished, all
utilities paid , S65 per month ,
parking available. 253-1259 or
252-6001 .
PRIVATE ROOM, male share
upstairs apartment in house with
two others, $70 per month. 11 13
4th Ave. So . 253-9432 .
FEMALE HOUSING , ■ vallable
lmrriedlately , double bedroom,
furn lsheq. Close to campus. $75
monthly , plug-Ins , parking. Call
253-8456, 393 2nd Ave.
•
NEED 1 FEMALE roommate to
share In t wo bedroom house on
north side, busllne. 253-6190 or
253-4839.
TWO GUYS to share · apart•
ment close to campus. Ut ltlltles
paid . Off-street parking . Call
253-6190 alter 5 p .m .
AVAILABLE-double room for
women to share, $70 per month .
Call 9-5, 251-1421, ask for Peter .
OAK•LEAF APARTMENTS, 2
and 3 bedroom apartments
avallable . Call 253-4422.
FOR RENT: OU-1trMI parking
place fo r win t er Quarter . 1 112
blocks lrom Education Building .
$30 !or entire quarter. Call

1

Attention

WILL DO any lyplng. 252-8398.
PLANTS NEED HOMES , too.
Buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinds avallable,
lncludlng hanging pots .
BEFORE YOU SAY 11' 1 1011,
check at the Atwood main desk
fo r any lost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tfckels to the Paramount theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket
booth, sold from 7 a.m.-10 p .m.
dally.
TYPING IN MY home, locattd
di rectly behind Selke Field . IBM
T ypewriter . Kathy 253-1679.
.
MARY KAY COSMETICS. Free
delivery. 253-1178 .
TYPING: REPORTS and appllcalon letter professionally prepared
on an 1BM typewriter, carbon
ribbon. Call Dynamic Business
Services, anytime day or night.
253-2532 .
NOW OPEN : Something'• old ,
something's new .' 512 1st St . N .,
creative work bought and sold a1
reasonabl e pri ces . Also misc.
Items eKcept clothes .
BIBLE CONTRADICTION : Jeaus
says "Whosever shall say, Thou
fool , shal l be in danger of
hel l-fire. (Matt. v, 22) . Jesus calls
people fools. (Mall XXI II , 17)
(Psalms XIV, I) (Assuming Jesus
existed ).
' TIS THE SEASON to be
Jolly! IDon't m1ss 1he Christmas
dance Benton-Carol students!
Mn~e information at the Carol

I

For $ale

750 HONDA, 1973. Excellant
condition .- f3,000 miles, Galen,
253-8676 .
MARANTZ
AMPLIFIER ,
35
watts , wlll sell for under S100.
Make offer, 251-3156.

I

Personals

HEY SCOTT , we saw your mom
In Minneapol is. She said to
change your underwear and be in
bed by 11 :00.
LOST: ONE TALL CHRISTMAS
tree last seen leaving Atwood
Tuesday night. II this tree or a
reasonable faclsmlle thereof is
fou nd , place call 2202 or Atwood
118.
A"l"TENTION:
Fraternity
lor
under achievers organizational
meeting, "' Rho Damnit Aho "
sponsored by the apathy pol itical
party will not be held until
someone pays for ad space!
BELATED
Happy
Birthday,
Rey ne ••.•. your loving friends

~,-\LYA~o•
Mondays
S
All the spaghetti you can eat

plus a salad and garlic bread 4-8 p.m.
Adultt"S2.50; Age 7•12, $1.25; Ag• II and undtr S.7S

WHEELS FOR HEALTH
Need a place to keep your bike this winter?

Store it at

WHEELS FOR HEALTH

only ·$~2.95
and
We tune it up!

Garage, basement, large yard. ,
$100 month plus spllt utllitles. '
~~~~:osrobbs, 309 3rd NE .
NEED ONE FEMALE i'oommata.
Available Immed iately. $64 per
month , Includes utMities . Cal l
252-77 44 .
WOMEN? VACANCIES room1 In
large spacious house across street

Hall Desk l
SKI UTAH over Chrl1tmas. $195.
Call Theta Ch i, 251-9917.
THETA CHl'1 1prlng
fllng,
Daytona/Ft. Lauderdale. Call
now , 251-9917 .
THETA CHl '1 Bahama1. Call
251-9917 .
THETA CHl '1 Florlday Spring
!ting, Daytona, Ft. Lauderdale.
Cal l now 251-9917.
BAHAMAS/FLORIDA/UTAH ,
Infor mational meeting. Tuesday,
Dec . 13 at 7 pm. A t wood Theatre.
Questions answer ed, movies .

~'-'

!~~ ~~~~~ ·L~~K'i~aD~o~- rnpon1l~'.~
!!~/eg:~ ~~~~ ~l~~e b:~~'.

~~-25
NI C~~~~~~~-h~=~~~~'.rc!iS",
All~~
Mar . 16-18 NCAA 11 Championship al Clarion State , PA
A l l Day
-------------------

14SOom

from campus . Available Dec . 1.
Call Gloria, 253-7157 after 4 p .m .

I

;:gg ;~!fte

A
7·00
A jAll ciay
A All Day
·
..

Hockey
DATE

Housing,
FOR MEN

VACANCIES
available
Dec . 1. Private rooms to share,
kitchen and bath . Utilitles paid .
.Close to campus . Call 253-4681 or
251-5697 .
SINGLE BEDROOM available In
shared facility for women. Close
to college, parking, laundry.
251-3287.
VACANCY FOR THREE glrl1 In
newly-remodeled
apartment.
Completely furnished, carp eted,
laundr y
facilities,
Incl uding
off-street parking. One block lrom
campus. 828 5th Ave. S., for
Information. Call 253-7546.
VACANCY FOR GIRLS to 1hare
apartment with two others.
Convenlently located near campus downtown and Coborns .
Laundry also avallalbe~ 253-4681.
ONE GIRL to 1hare 1lngle bedroom apartment , located across
from campus . Avallable Dec. 1.
Call 251-3623 alter 5 p.m .
OPENINGS FOR winter and
spring Quarter . Men to share,
lnQulre 920 7th Ave. S. or call
252-3886 .
SINGLE BEDROOM available In
shared facility for women, close to
college, parking, laundry . 251·

Mon-Thurs 9:30-5 :30
Friday Ill 8:00
Saturday Ill 4:00
16 2111 Ave. So

(Across lrom McDonalds)

252-2366

c:t,Dl"cr .UNIQ~.~.~~ti!~,~t CINDY'S
·

, ol..

J$.-o

~lJSe

,<//,■
li'J;

cl

tC:.'li
'ffUOJP
':I
,

DIVl,ION STREET
Ai:;ross fromZayres
C~~~es :a~!~r:n~o~~e~!R

. ..

•TURQUOISE & DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
•
,•BRACELETS
~
•WEDDING BANDS
•NECKLACES
~ ~
•BELT BUCKLES
~
• BOLOS
~~~
•WATCHBANDS
T ~
.. Gift

··········••.••.•··· ················

Certificates & Layaways! /
.
~
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The Campus Club Fireside
meetings are from 7:30-9 p.m.
Tuesdays In the Jerde Room.
Free.

tennis

league

begins

lnsll ra~nce Task Force. Purpose :
to review \he present insurance
coverage
!or
students
and
recommend additions, deletions.
and modifications U needed.

~i~z c!st7: s~ ,~~ma

!1~~:~:.
weeks. A l l competition will be
singles-mens
and
womens
divisions separate.

The March of Dimes w ill
sponsor a Dance
Maratho,,
January 6 & 7 in the Atwood
Brickyard . Call Frank 251-8612,
Delt a Zeta 252•7296 or Theta Chi
251-9917 .

Atwood winter bowilno leag ues
New man Blble Sutdy Group- begin the week of Dec ."'1 2. Cost Is
Are there cont radiction sin the $1 .50 per week by the quart er or
Bible ? Wilt discuss questions . $1.75 per week by the night.
6:30 p .m. Mondays In Newman
H alenbeck Hall Sunday rec
Center Classroom C.
hours: gym-12:30-4:30 p.m.;
Charismatic Fellowship-J esus pool-1-4 p.m. effect ive Dec~ 11
Persons Bible Study wi l l meet 7 and 18 and through January and
p.m . Thursdays In the Jerd e February.
Aoom .
Y es V irgin ia, there Is a St .
Cloud State lnter-varalty chapter.
Is Christ realty th e risen son of
God? W hy Is t h is so im portant
today? V isit the Inter-Varsity
book table, 11-2 Tuesday at th e
Atwood Carousel.
Lutheran CampuSi Ministries Is
sponsoring a Luther•'! Comniunnlon Worship Service every
Sunday evening at 6 p.m. In
Newman Center . .

I

Recreation

St . Cloud State Folkdancers
meet 7:30-9 p.m . everv. Thursday
for
recr eational
lotkdanc lng.
Open to everyone. Learn new
types of dancing and meet new
people . For more information ,
come ·on Thursday nights to the
. ~=~~~bec:ri~:nc~ 1~tud~~eor

s:~

S.C.0.G. E. will have a public
hearing on general education
Dec. 14, at 7:00 p .m. Wednesday
In the library Room 100.

Meetings

One
position
open
for:
Inter-Collegiate Athletic Commit•
tee Purpose: to review varsity
athletlc programs and make
recom mendations !or develop•
ment of tho se programs.

UTVS Weekly meetings at 4
p.m. Mondays In the Mississippi
Room .
Soclal Work Club meets every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. In 327
Stewert H al l. Welcome!

Ski Montana this Xmas break
with Del ta Sigma Pi , see us at the

The Campus Club will meet
with th e members of the Baha1
Faith for Informal discussion from
7:30 to 9 p.m. every Tuesday ln
t he Jerde Room .

A ll studen1s receiving Flnanclal
Aid should pick up their checks on
Decem ber 9th (today) in Atwood
Center-Civic Penney Room or
December 12th In Atwood Center
• Gallery Lounge. 8:30 a.m. • 2:00
p.m.

The Granite City University
Chess CJub is now meeting 7 p.m .
Tuesdays In the Atwood Watab
room . Cost ls..~2 for the monthly
Wheatsprout the campus arts
tournament or 50 cents for an
and l iterary magazine is now
evening ol che ss. When the
accepting subm issions tor the
university Is not In session , th e "' 1977-78 Issue. Submissions may
lcub will meet at Newman Center.
be left at the SOS olflce in
For
more
Information ,
call
Atwood. Dead li ne for submis252-0038 .
slons December 9tf"I (today).

,1a_n_eo_u_s

~drhll. \

One position open for : Healt h

[I.~------..:..._ _ _ _Jo~,
_...;..:,_

~~
Q~~G9a

C

t~~ J~~~d:~~ ~~~!a~:,~~~~~io~t :t bsoJ~s J:;;!:"

av!~:b::10::,1:;,~gl~st
EmRloyment Service [SES] thlil
week:

Q

~

BARTENDER : no experience
necessary, wi ll :ra!n. Hours ,

~ ~ QQ
Q 9 eQ

&&~l?~~

da~~:~:l~~r:.~~~~~~EEP-

FRY COOK: arranged hours ,
almost any available, days and
salary arranged. Starts now
through the ,holldavs.
PHOTOGRAPHER ' S ASSIST•
ANT: open Dec. 12-16, 9 a.m . . 5
p.m . 2 people can split shift.
$2 .60 per hour . More info at SES
desk.
CAMP
INSTRUCTOR
OR
AIDE: for Summer 1978, in '

~~~r~.:::~.00 ~:~ h~:r.· J~:rb; lrl -;:!~!;:·=·t<"l·==•=::;;,=;::;$)1;;;._;;,==~=~::::;::,1
re:g~s:~~-R: work Friday and
11 ~@;JJf~~~

Basketball

If you are lnteru ted In any one
of these openings please stop In
the SES office, office 101, room 9

Continued from page 12
.teams, height advantage b y
using our

taller

players who ·

Jack experience right now. An
encouraging
although we

note i s
that
played against

~:~~~~~~·a;:;~~wn
This weekend the women
travel t o Lacrosse, Wisco n sin
Friday to take on Northern
Iowa. The next m o rning they
w ill complete the road trip
with an 11 a.m. game against
Wisconisn-LaCrosse.
"It' s going to be a tough
year b ecause all the o ther
t eams have improved and
b ecau se of o ur good year l ast
year . •E ver y other team w ill b e
gunning for u s: · Ziemer said .

"We Listen"

A Great Haircut·, Inc.
-230 No. 6 Ave.
St. Cloud

251-HAIR

Saturday nights, salary arranged .
Shoul~
have
good
ph ysical
st rength.
There are numerous BABYSIT•
TING and PERSONAL JOBS /obs
available . Hours, days, and rates
vary.

It all adds
up!

The Studen I A saoclatlon student Services Committee will
meet at 9:00 a .m . Tuesday ,
December 13 In the Sauk Room.
New members are welcome.
The Honors Program w ill ahve
<1.general meeting at 7 p.m. Dec.
15 In the Mississippi Room In
Atwood.
Fundraising party for the SCS
Gary Alliance will be Saturday,
Dec. 10 9:00 p.m.• 12:30 a.m. at
Ken 's Place, 230 No . 6th Ave.
$2.50 al the door.
Po1ltlons open for Pres. , V.
Pres., Secretary, Treasurer , 1wo
student representatives and PA
Posi tion in CSJ. Student Assam-

Modern Dance Club meets
from 6-8 p.m. every Wednesday
· In t he Halenbeck Dance St ud io
Everyone welcome.
A BOG Fil ms presents Merian
C. Cooper·s or iginal classic,
"KING KONG" at 3, 7, and 9
p.m. Friday and at 7 and ~ p.m.
Sun., In the A twood Theatre. Free
with 1.0.
Math Club Scholarships avail able. Up to lour scholarships at
$250 each and
up to
11
scholarships at $100 each. Open
to math and computer science
majors and/or minors. Applicat ions due by Dec. 22, 1977. Pick
up 11st ol requirements and
applications In Math Office.

CURE "TERM PAPER FRIGHT'

2!!2
~ ERR.?.%m,uri"e
COIIICTIONIIIIOM

ERRORITE'"

5

~J,:;u~RSTORE

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN , REO, BLUE & GREEN

- - - - - - WITH ERRORITE!

X-Country Ski Packages

74.95 to 107.95
5.00 per day 8.00 weekend

YOUR

-I~-o~!:!~~o~
TO MY

There will be an organizational
meeting for students wishing to.
volunteer for SOS winter quarter,
at 3 p.m. Dec. 12 In 152 Atwood .
(SOS Office)

The llrst photograph session
for the~1977•78 senior yearbook
will be Dec . 12-17. A pamphlet
explaining times and place of the
session will be sen t to senio rs
home addresses. II Information Is
not received by Dec. 10, con tact
Susan Kerber, Student Senate
Olllce 222A Atwood 255-375 1.
Cost of the book will be S6 pl us $1
!or handling and mailing .

Complete Rental Service

SMOKING MAY BE
HEALTH

The Student Senate meets at 6
p.m. every Thursday In the
Civic-Penney room .

bly . Today Is the last cfay to apply
at the Crlmlnal J ustice Olfice
Lawrence Hall. Student input and
Interest is needed ln the CSJ
Field . Show your Interest by
getting Involved .

Winter Sports at .JACK'S

_Administrative Services Bulldlng.

HAZARDOUS

Do you have a drinking or d rug
problem? There will be a meeting
at noon every Wednesday In the
RUd Aoom . All you need Is a
desir e t o quit to come. Open to
students and faculty.

Atwood Carousel dally .
1

d e p a r t m e n t . I ._ _M_i_sce
___
The Atwood Recreat ion Center

Phi Chi Theta (Women in
Business) meets at 7 p.m. each
Sunday In the Mississippi Aoom.
For more informatiorl, call 2422.

~ !--=fo protect the unborn
and the newborn

horp.emade lasagna
homemade spaghetti sauce

GERMAIN ,MOTOR
INN
Dinner Specials
Monday-Friday
Stop in the Shack Lou'nge
9th Ave. & St. Germain

25·1 -4540

Snow Shoes From

32.95 to 44.95
Also Shop Jack's For Winter
Clothing & Camping Equipment

.....................
.

,

:·Guess how nwiy :
: lemon drops in :

....

.
...
..
..

r
-:·, - 7,J\j'
i.,

-

For Christmas Gifts
We've Got it All!

I '

! this bong and !
: it is yours
:
: absolutely FREE! :

.....................

,_
AND MORE GIFT IDEAS
THAN YOU EVER THOUGHT
WERE AVAILABLc IN ST.

a.ouo.

.

We have thousands of albums
sales priced .

~

j
..

....
...
....
....
.
.....
E

Iopennites til 9 P.M.

i

~ ........................ }~~~f,g::. ......:.•
9155T GERMAIN

open

Sunday 12-s

I

:
- .........~:~~~....................~
..
9175T GERMAIN

